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Brief Facts of the case: -

Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain w/o Akbar Hussain Anwar
l{ussain Shaikh (hereinafter referred to as the 'passengerJ, aged 41 years
(DOB: 25.12.1979) (Mobiie Number 8879852514), holding an Indian
Passport Number No. L6051097, residing at New Municipal Chawl, 3/3
Lucky Compound, Water Street, Byculla, Mumbai- 400011 had arrived
at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad from
Dubai by Spice Jet Plight No. SG-717 (Seat No. 28F) on 05.11.2O21, was
intercepted by the officers of AIU on the basis of input received from DRI

and on a suspicion that she was carrying dutiable/ contraband goods.
'1'hc passc'ngcr was found exrting the green channel without any
dcclaration Lo the Customs at the Red channel but as her movements
appeared suspicious, personal search and examination of her baggage

rvcre lelt required and hence she was intercepted by the Air Intelligence
Officers, Customs, SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad under
Panchnama proceedings dated 05.1 1.2021 in the presence of two
indcpendent witnesses.

02. The AIU officers asked the passenger whether she wanted to be

chcckcd in presence of Magistrate oi Superintendent (Gazetted officer) of
Customs, in reply the said passenger gave her consbnt to be searched in
lronl of thc Superintendent of Customs. The passenger was then asked
to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) installed at exit
of Grecn Channel near Customs AIU office in the Arrival Ha1l. Prior to
passing through the said DFMD, she was asked to remove all the
mctallic objects she was wearing on her body. The passenger readily
rcmovcd all the metallic substances from her body such as mobile,
jcwcllcrics, etc. and kept it on the table. When the passenger passed
through the DFMD, no sound was heard which indicated that she was
not carrying anything metallic. The passenger was politely asked if she
had anything declarable to Customs, in reply to which she replied in
ncgativc. 'lhc passenger was carrying one purple colour trolley bag, one
shoulder bag and one ladies hand bag (with sling). The said bags were
chccked thoroughly by the AIU officers and nothing objectionable was
found. On thorough examination of passenger, when the lady AIU officer
asked the passenger to remove the scarf from her head, four capsules
lvhich appcar to contain gold paste were found to be concealed and
r,r,rappcd in black adhesivc tape in her hair band tied on hair bun. The
image of the four capsules obtained is as follows:

03. The Customs officer ca11ed the Government Approved Valuer for
tcsting ernd valuing the gold paste recovered from the 4 capsules. The
(lovcrnment Approved Valuer informed thc Customs officer that the
tcsting of the said material was only possible at his workshop as gold has
to be extracted from such semi solid/paste form by meiting it. Thereafter,
thc passcnger along with the panchas and the AIU officers ieft the Airport
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premises in a Government Vehicle and reached at the premiscs of lhc
Government Approved Valuer located at Shree Ambica Touch, (io1d Sook
Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad to get thc gold
paste tested and extract the pure gold from the paste recovered lrom 1,hc
passenger,

04, Mr. Kartikey Vasantrai Soni after weighing the gold paste, informcd
that the said four capsules containing paste weighing 653.200 (}rams.
Thereafter, he began the process of extracting gold from the paste anrl
on completion of the procedure, Government Approved Valucr, virk:
Valuation Report no. 621 12027-22 dated 05. 1 1.201 I certificd that a
gold bar weighing 581.900 grams is derived from the semisolid/ pas1c,
made up of pure gold, having purity of 999.0, with a Market Valuc of [is.
28,74,5861- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Sevcnty Four Thous:,rnd l.ivr:
Hundred and Eighty Six only) and Tariff Value of Rs. 25,54,224 I
(Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand Two Hundrcd and
Twenty Four only) calculated as per the Notification No. 8T I 2021
Customs (N.T.) dated 29 .1O .2021 (gold) and Notification No. 90 I 2O2t
Customs (N.T.) dated 03.11.2021 (exchange rate). The, imagc of thc gold
bar recovered from the gold paste is shown below:

05. The method of testing and valuation used by the Governmcnt
Approved Valuer was done in a perfect manner in thc prcscncr: ol
independent panchas and the passenger was satisfied and agrccd to tht:
testing and Valuation Report and in token of the same, thc indepcndcnt
Panchas and the passenger all had put their dated signature on the said
valuation report of having seen, read and in the agreement of same.

06. The passenger, Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain producccl thc
travelling documents like (1) BOARDING PASS shorving Sear No. 28F;
from Dubai to Ahmedabad by Spice Jet Flight No. SG 717 boarriing on
05.11.2021 and Photocopy of stamped pages of Indian passport No.
L6O51O97 issued at Mumbai on 78.12.2013 and valid up to 17. )2.2023.

07. Therefore, the 58 1 .90O grams of gold bar, obtaincd from pastr: o[
gold and chemical mixture weighing 653.200 grams valued at iis.
28,74,5861- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Seventy Four Thousand Fivc
Hundred and Eighty Six only) (Market Value) and Rs. 25,54,224 I
(Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand Two Flundrcd zrnd
Twent5r Four only) (Tariff Value) along with the packing material uscd for
packing gold paste and black adhesive tape used for concealing the gold
paste were seized vide Seizure Memo under Panchanama proceedings
both dated 05.17.2021 on a reasonable belief that the same wcrc 1iab1c
for confiscation under the Customs Act, 1962. The seized goods hacl bccn
handed over to the warehouse in-charge for safe keeping vidc Ilntry No.
2381 dated 05.77.2021 .
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Oa. A statcmcnt dated 05. 11 .2021 of Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar
Ilussain was rccorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962,
whcrcin shc inter-alia stated and admitted that:
i. Shc is aged 41 years, residing at New Municipal Chawl, 3/3 Lucky

Compound, Water Street, Byculla, Mumbai.
ii. Shc is staying at the said address with her husband and two sons.

Shc is working in a beauty parlour named Kut and Make Saloon at
the reception since last 10 years as manager and she managed all
thc clients. The owner of the parlour is Ibrahim Merchant and his
wife Shirin Merchant. The saloon is iocated at Yusuf chambers, Dr.
Ambcdkar Road, Byculla East, Mumbai. Her husband is working as

taxi-driver in Mumbai. He however did not own a personal vehicle;
hc rcntcd it from taxi owner.

iii. She had studied upto Std. 12ft. She could read, write and speak
nc:rmal English and Hindi. She can understand little Gujarati. She

carncd lts 15,000/- approx. per month from her job at the above-
mcntioncd be auty parlour.

iv. Sho was one day approached by her brother-in-1aw's sister
Ruksana who proposed the trip to Dubai which she agreed
immediately as she was very much interested in visiting Dubai.
Shc stated that it was her second trip to Dubai which lasted for l0
days. IJer first trip which lasted for 10-11 days was also arranged
by Ruksana. She stated that she had not brought anything during
her first trip.

v. Hcr travel expenses and stay expenses in Dubai were arranged by
I?uksana at a hotel namely Antalia. Her taxi fare was paid by the
Antalia hotcl manager. During her stay in Dubai, she used to stay
in hcr room for maximum amount of time as she didnot like the
kind of people around the area because they used to pass

comments on seeing her which she did not 1ike. Another lady by the
namc Sabiha was also with her in her room. Sabiha had come to
Dubai from Mumbai to do some job and earn money. Sabiha came
after Shazia reached Dubai. Sabiha stayed back but Shazia was
sent back to India.

vi. On thc day of her boarding i.e. on 04.17.2027, one person namely
Mohammad came to her room and showed her a black hair band in
which gold paste was concealed in four capsules. He himself tied
thc said hair band on her hair and assured her that she would pass
safcly through all checks at the airport. He instructed her to hand
ovcr thc hair band containing gold paste to Ruksana at Mumbai. He

told hcr that this was being done to save the duty on gold.
vii. Aftcr rcaching Ahmcdabad, she was to board train to Mumbai and

aftcr reaching there she was to hand over the black hair band
containing gold paste to Ruksana and then return home.

viii. She was aware that import of gold without payment of customs
duty was an offence but as she was in need of money, she took up
thc said work and tried to smuggle gold into the country on behalf
of Ruksana. With this intention, she was to evade payment of
customs duty and smuggle the gold by concealing the same in the
hair band tied on her hair. She did not declare the goods brought
by her before any Customs officer. After clearing her immigration
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procedure, she collected her check-in baggage and after shc crosscd
the green channel, she was intercepted by the AIU officials and was
asked to step aside.

09. In view of the above facts, the 581.900 grams of gold bar obtaincrl
from the 653.200 grams of gold paste valued at Rs. 28,74,586/ (Rupcr:s
Twenty Eight Lakh Seventy Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty Six
only) (Market Value) and Rs.25,54,224l- (Rupees Twenty Five I-akh l,'ifrv
Four Thousand Two Hundred and Twenty Four only) ('1'ariff Valut:)
carried by the passenger Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain appcarr:d to
be "smuggled goods" as defined under Section 2(391 of Customs Act,
1962. The offence committed is admitted by the passenger in her
statement recorded on 05.1 1.2021 under Section 108 of the Customs
Acl, 1962. She therefore appears to have committed offenccs punishablc
under Section 135 (1) (a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and thcrcfon:,
was liable to be arrested under Section 104 of the Customs Acl, 1,962.

10. The passenger was arrested by the Customs officer as thc valuc of
the gold attempted to be smugglcd was more than Rs. 20 Laktr in r hc:

light of Board's Circulars No.394/6812013-Cus (AS) datcd 17.O9.2O13
and 28l2OI5-Cus dated 23.10.2015. The passenger was grantcd bzril b.v

the competent officer in exercise of power vested under Section 10a(3) oi
the Customs Act, 7962 read with CBEC Circular No.38/2013 Cus datcd
17.O9.2013 on deposit of Rs. 87,500/- (Rupees Eighty-Scvcn Thousand
Five Hundred only) and fulfilling other bail conditions.

11. Summons dated 15.3.2022, 19.3.2022 and 23.03.2022 und<:r
Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 were issued to Ms. Ruksana to
whom the smuggled gold was to be handed over. However, Miss Iiuksana
did not honour the summons and failed to appear beforc thc AIU
Officers, SVPI Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad.

12. It therefore appeared that:
af Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain had dealt u,ith and activclr'
involved herself in the instant case of smuggling of gold into India. Smt.
Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain had improperiy imported gold in thc
paste/semi solid form mixed with chemical weighing 653.200 grams

[581.900 grams gold was extracted as bar form of purity 999.0 (24 KT)
valued at Rs. 25,54,224/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Filty l,i)ur
Thousand T\vo Hundred and Twenty Four oniy)(Tariff Value) and lls.
28,74,5861- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Seventy Four Thousand l.ivc:

Hundred and Eighty Six only) (Market Value)l by conceaiing the samc in
04 capsules wrapped with black adhesive tape tied on her hair burr
without declaring it to the Customs. She opted for Green Channcl to cxit
the Airport with a deliberate intention to evade the payment of customs
duty and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions
imposed under the Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rulcs and
Regulations. The improperly imported gold was given to her by onc:
person in Dubai named Mohammad to hand it over to her brothr:r in
law's sister Ruksana at Mumbai. The entire expenditure of to and lro
tickets of journey and her stay in Dubai was borne by Ruksana.
Therefore, the improperly imported gold by the passenger by way of
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concealment without declaring it to the Customs on arrival in India
cannot bc treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. Smt.
Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain has thus contravened the Foreign Trade
Policy 2015-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign
'lrade (Development and Regulation) Acl, 1992.
b) By not declaring the va1ue, quantity and description of the goods
importcd by her, the said passenger has violated the provisions of
I3aggagc Rulcs, 2016, read with the section 77 of lll.e Customs Act, 1962
and Rcgulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations,
2013.
c) 'lhe improperly imported gold by the passenger, Smt. Shaikh Shazia
Akbar l-lussain, found concealed in her person (tied in hair bun) without
dcclaring it to the Customs is thus liable for confiscation under Section
111(d), (i) and [) read with Section 2 (221, (331, (39) of the Customs Act,
1962 and further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act,
1962.
dl Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain, by her above-described acts
of commission has rendered herself liable to penalty under Section
1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962"
e! Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger
Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain are also liable for confiscation
undcr Scclion 1 19 of Customs Acl, 7962.
l) Sumrnons dated 15.(J3.2022, 79.C,3.2022 and 23.03.2022 txtder
Scction 1O8 of the C\rstorns Act, 1962 were iss-red to Ms. Ruksana to
whom the srmrggled gold was to be handed over. However, Ms. Ruksana
did not honour the sr-rmrnons and failed to appear before the AIU
()lhccrs, SVPI Airporl, Custorns, Ahrnedabad. Ms. Rr.rksana appears to
have activcly involved and abetted the srmrggling of gold by Srnt. Shaiktr
Shazia Akbar Hussain keowing very well that the goods are liable for
conlrscation under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962. Thus, Ms.
liuksana has rerrdered herself liable for penallr r-rnder Section 112 of the
Cuslorns Act, 1962.
S) l-urther, by dishonouring the Summons dated 15.03.2022,
19.O3.2O22 and 23.03.2022 issued to Ms. Ruksana, she has rendered
hcrself liablc for penalty under Section 117 of the Customs Acl, 1962.
h) As pcr Scction 123 of Customs Acl 1962, the burden of proving that
thc said improperly imported gold totally weighing 581 .900 grams
value d at Rs. 25,54 ,224 / - (Rupees Twenty Pive Lakh Fifty Four
Thousand Two Hundred and Twenty Four only) (Tariff Value) and Rs.

28,74,5861- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Seventy Four Thousand Five
Hundred and Eighty Six only) (Market Value) by way of concealment in
hcr pcrson without declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled goods,

is upon thc passenger and Noticee, Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain.
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13. Therefore, Show Cause Notice bearing F. No.VIII/ 10-
20lSVPIA/)&A lHQl2022-23, dated 19.O4.2022 has been issued to Smt.
Shaikh Shazra Akbar Hussain, as to why:

i. The gold bar weighing 581.9OO grams, derived from the Semi Solid
substance Material consisting of Goid & Chemicai Mix, totally
wcighing 653.200 grams, having vaiue of Rs. 25,54,224/ - (Rupees
Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand T\po Hundred and Twenty
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The packing material i.e. packing material used for packing gold
paste and black coloured adhesive plastic tape, used in conccaling
the goid and seized under Panchnama proceeding datcd
O5.l,I.2O2l should not be confiscated under Section 119 of thc
Customs Act, 1962;

Penalty should not be imposed upon Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar
Hussain under the provisions of Section I12 of the Customs Act,
1962;

14. Therefore, Show Cause Notice bearing F. No.VIII/ 10-
2O/SVPIA/)&AlHQl2022-23, dated 19.04.2022 has becn issued to Ms.
Ruksana, as to why:
i. Penalty should not be imposed upon Ms.Ruksana under thc

provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;
ii. Penalty should not be imposed upon Ms. Ruksana under ther

provisions of Section 117 of the Customs Act, 7962;

Defence Reply and Personal Hearing:

15, Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain and Ms. Rukseura havc not
submitted any defence reply to the Show Cause Notice.

16. Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain and Ms. Ruksana were givcn
opportunity to appeared for personal hearing or\ 28.L0.2022 al 12.45
PM.; on 01.11.2022 at 11:30 AM and on 04.11.2022 at 11:30 AM. They
were not appeared in personal hearing.

Discussion and Firidings:

17. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case. After giving i3

opportunities, no one came for personal hearing and I therefore procecd
to decide the instant case on the basis of evidences and documcnts
available on record.

18. in the instant case, I find that the main issues that arc to bc
decided is whether the gold bar weighing 581.900 grams, derivcd from
the Semi Solid substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix,
totally weighing 653.2O0 grams, having value of Rs. 25,54,221l (Rupccs
Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand Two Hundred and '['wcnty Irour
only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 28,74,586/- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh
Seventy-Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-Six only) (Markot
Value) recovered and seized from the passenger vide Seizure Order undcr
Panchnama proceedings both dated 05.1.1.2021, on the reasonable bclicf
that the said goods were smuggled into India, are liable for confiscation
under Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 (hereinafter referred to as
'the ActJ or not; whether the packlng material i.e. packing material uscd

Four only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 28,7 4 ,586 I - (Rupces Twen ty-
Eight Lakh Seventy-Four Thousand Five Hundred and Dighry-Six
only) (Market Value) recovered and seized from the passenger vidc
Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings both datccj
05.11.2021, should not be confiscated under the provisions of
Sections 111 (d), (i) and (1) of the Customs Act, 1962;

111
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lor packing gold paste and black coloured adhesive plastic tape, used in
conccaling thc gold and scizcd under Panchnama proceeding dated
O5.11.2A21, are liable for conliscation under Section 119 of the Customs
Act, 7962; whether the passenger Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain is
liable for penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of the Act; whether
Ms.Ruksana is liable for penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of
the Act; and whether Ms. Ruksana is liable for penalty under the
provisions of Scction 112 & 117 of the Act.

19. I find that the panchnama clearly drawn out the fact that the
passenger was intercepted when she was existing the green channel
without any declaration to the Customs at the Red channel, and on
suspir:ious, pcrsonal search of the passenger and her baggage was
conducted. While passenger passed through Door Frame Metal Detector
(DtrMD), no sound was heard which indicated that she was not carrying
anything metallic. The passenger was politely asked if she had anything
tir:clerrablc to Customs, in reply to which she replied in negative. The
passcngcr was carrying one purple colour trolley bag, one shoulder bag
and one ladies hand bag (with sling). The said bags were checked
thoroughly by the AIU of{icers and nothing objectionable was found. On
thorough examination of the passenger, when the lady AIU officer asked
thc passenger to remove the scarf from her head, four capsules which
appear to contain gold paste were found to be concealed and wrapped in
biack adhesive tape in her hair band tied on hair bun. It is also on
record that the passenger had admitted that she was carrying the said
gold paste wlth an intent to smuggle into India without declaring before
Oustoms Officers. It is also on record that the government approved
valucr wcighcd thc gold paste and informcd that the said four capsuies
containing paste were of 653.20O Grams. On completion of procedure of
process of extracting gold from the said paste, the Government Approved
Valuer, vide Valuation Report no. 621 l202).-22 daled 05.11.2011
ccrtified that a gold bar weighing 581.900 grams is derived from the
scmisolid/ paste, made up of pure gold, having purity of 999.0, with a
Market Value of Rs. 28,74,586/- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Seventy
Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty Six only) and Tariff Value of
Rs. 25,54,224/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand TWo

Ilundred and Twent5z Four only) and seized vide Seizure Memo under
Panchnama proceedings both dated O5.ll.2O2l, in the presence of the
passenger and Panchas.

I also find that the said 581.900 grams of gold bar obtained from
lhc 653.20O grams of gold paste valued at Rs. 28,74,586/- (Rupees
'l'wcnty Dight Lakh Scvcnty Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty Six
only) (Market Value) and Rs.25,54,224/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty
Ii.<>ur Thousand TWo Hundred and Twenty Four only) (Tariff Value)
carried by the passenger Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain appeared to
bc "smuggled goods" as dellned under Section 2(391 of Customs Act,
1962. Thc offcnce committed is admitted by the passenger in her
statcmcnt recorded on 05. 1 1 .202 1 under Section 108 of the Customs
AcL, 7962. She therefore appears to have committed offences punishable
under Section 135 (1)(a) & (b) of the Customs Act, 1962 and therefore,
was liab1e to be arrested under Section 104 of the Customs Act, 1962
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and accordingly she was arrested and granted bail by the competent
officer.

20. I also find that the passenger had neither questioned the mannr:r
of the panchnama proceedings at the material time nor controverted thc
facts detailed in the panchnama during the course of rccording hcr
statements. Every procedure conducted during the panchnama by th<r

Officers was well documented and made in thc prcsencc of t.hc oanchas
as well as the passenger. In fact, in her statements, she has clcarlr.,
admitted that she was aware that import of gold without paymcnt of
customs dut5r was an offence but as she was in need of money, she took
up the said work and tried to smuggle goid into the country on behalf of
Ruksana, by concealing the same in the hair band tied on her hair and
had not declared the same on her arrival before the Customs with an
intent to clear them illicitly and evade pay.rnent of customs duty and
thereby violated provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Ru1es, thc
Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Tradc
(Development & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign 'l'rade Policy
2015-2020.

2L. Further, the passenger has accepted that she had not dccl:rrod thc
said gold paste concealed in her hair band tied on hair bun on hcr arrival
to the Customs authorities. It is clear case of non-declaration with an
intent to smuggle the go1d. Accordingly, there is sufficient evidencc to szrl

that the passenger had kept the gold paste which was in her posscssion
and failed to declare the same before the Customs Authorities on thcir
arrival at SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling
of gold paste recovered from her possession and which was kcpt
undeclared with intent of smuggling the same and in order to cvadc
payment of Customs duty is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved t.h:rt
passenger violated Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs Act for
import/smuggling of gold which was not for bonafide use and thcrcby
violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para
2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2O15-2O. Further as per Scction 123 ol
the Customs Act, 1962, gold is a notified item and when goods noliiicd
thereunder are seized under the Customs Act, 1962, on thc rcasonablc
belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden to proof that thcy arc not
smuggled, shall be on the person from whose possession the goods havc
been seized.

22. From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Smt. Shaikh
Shazia Akbar Hussain had carried paste of gold and chemical mixturc
weighing 653.200 grams, (wherefrom 581.900 grams of gold bar having
purity 999.0 recovered on the process of extracting gold from lhc said
paste) while arriving from Dubai to Ahmedabad, with an intcntion to
smuggle and remove the same without payrnent of Customs dr-itv,
thereby rendering the said goid derived totaily weighing 581.900 Grams,
liable for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 1 1 i (d), (i) & fi) of
the Customs Act, 1962. By concealing the said gold pastc in hcr herir

band tied on hair bun and not declaring the same before thc Cusloms, il
is established that the passenger had a clear intention to smuggle the
gold clandestinely with the deliberate intention to evade payment of
customs duty. The commission of above act made the impugned goods
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lall within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of the
Ar:t.

23. It is seen that the noticee had not filed the baggage declaration form
and had not declared the said gold paste which was in her possession, as
cnvisaged under Section 77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and
Ilcgulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is
also observed that the imports were also for non-bonafide purposes.
1'hcre lorc, thc said rmproperly rmported gold paste concealed in her hair
band tied on hair bun (extracted gold bar of 58 1.900 grams) by the
noticcc without declaring to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be
trcatcd as bonafide household goods or personal effects. The noticee has
thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of
thc F-oreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with
Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992.

It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the
noticee has rendered the gold bar weighing 581 .900 grams. (Derived
lrom thc Scmi Solid substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemical
Mix, totally weighing 653.200 grams.), having value of Rs. 25,54,224 l-
(Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand Trwo Hundred and
'l'u,cnty Four only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 28,7 4 ,586 I - (Rupees Twenty-
Itight I-akh Seventy-Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-Six only)
(Markct Valuc) recovercd and seized from the passenger vide Seizure
Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 05.1 1.2021 liabie to
confiscation under the provisions of Sections 1 1 1 (d), (i) and fi) of the
Customs Act, 1962. By using the modus of gold paste mixed with
chemical concealed in her hair band tied on hair bun by her, it is
obscrvcd that the passenger was fu11y aware that the import of said
goods is offending in nature. It is therefore very clear that she has
knowingly carried the gold and failed to declare the same on her arrival
at the Customs Airport. It is seen that she has involved herself in
czLrrying, keeping, concealing and dealing with the impugned goods in a
manncr which she knew or had reasons to believe that the same were
lrable to conliscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt
thal the noticee has committed an offence of the nature described in
Scction 112 of Customs Act, 1962 making her liable for penalty under
Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

24. I lind that the notice confessed of carrying the said gold paste of
653.200 grams concealed in her hair band tied on hair bun (extracted
gold bar of 581.900 grams having purity 999.0) and attempted to remove
thc said gold from the Customs Airport without declaring it to the
Customs Authorities violating the para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy
2Ol5-2O and Section i 1(1) ol the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign
l'rade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 further read in
conjurrction with Section 1 I (3) of Customs Act ,1962 and the relevant
provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage Declaration
I?cgulations, 2013. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
this Act or any other 1aw for the time being in force but does not include
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any such goods in respect of which the conditions subject to which ttttr
goods are permitted to be imported or exported have bcen complicd u,ith.
The improperly imported gold by the passenger without follou'ing thc duc
process of 1aw and without adhering to the conditions and proccdures ol
import have thus acquired the nature of being prohibited goods in view ol
Section 2(33) of the Act.

25, It is quite clear from the above discussions that thc gold was

concealed and not declared to the Customs with the solt: intention to

evade payment of Customs duty. The record before me shows that thc
passenger did not choose to declare the prohibited / dutiable goods and
opted for green channel customs clearance after arriving from foreign
destination with the willfu1 intention to smuggle the impugncd goods.

Gold bar weighing 581.900 grams, derived from the Semi Solid substant:r:

Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally wetghing 653.200 grams,

having value of Rs.25,54,224/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four Thousand

Two Hundred and Twenty Four only) (Tariff Value) and Rs. 2a,74,5861 {Rupccs
Twenty-Eight Lakh Seventy-Four Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty-Six on11')

(Market Value) recovered ald seized from the passenger r,rde Seizure Order

under Palchnama proceedings both dated 05. 1 1.202 1. Desplte having
knowledge that the goods had to be deciared and such import is an

offence under the Act and Rules and Reguiations made under it, thc
passenger had attempted to remove the Semi Solid substar-rce Material

consistrng of Gold & Chemical MLx, totally weighing 653.200 grams (Gold bar

weighing 581.900 grams derived from the same) by deliberately not dcclaring
the same by her on arrival at airport with the willful intention to smugglc
the impugned gold into India. I therefore, find that the passcngcr has
committed an offence of the nature described in Section 112(a) & ,l12(b)

of Customs Act, 1962 making her liable for penalty undcr provisrons ol
Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

26. I further frnd that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items l.lut

import of the same is controiled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Suprcmc
Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear terms lav
down the principle that if importation and exportation of goods are

subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fu1fil1cd belorc
or after clearance of goods, non-fulfillment of such conditions would
make the goods fall \^rithin the ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This makes
the gold seized in the present case "prohibited goods" as the passengcr
trying to smuggle it was not eligible passenger to bring it in india or
import gold into India in baggage. Gold ba-r weighing 581.900 grams, dcrivcd

from the Semi Solid substalce Materizrl consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix,

totally weighing 653.200 grarns, were recovered from her possession and
were kept undeclared with an intention to smuggle the samc and cvarl<:

pa),.rnent of customs duty. By using this modus, it is provcd l.hat thc
goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibited on its imporl.ation
Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

27. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the gold bar weighing
581.900 grams, (derived from t1.e Semi Solid substance Materia-1 consisting of
Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 653.200 grams), carricd and

undeciared by the noticee with an intention to clear the samc illicitlv
from Customs Airport and evade payment of Customs duty are liablc lor
absolute conliscation. Further, the noticee in her statcment datcd
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05. 1 1.202 I admitted that she was approached by her brother-in-1aw's
sistcr Ruksana, who proposed the trip to Dubai, her travel expenses and
stay expenses in Dubai wcre arranged by Rukana; that On the day of her
boardrng i.c. on 04.1 l.2O2l, one person namely Mohammad instructed
her to hand over the hair band containing gold paste to Ruksana at
Mumbai; that she was aware that import of gold without payment of
customs duty was an offence but as she was in need of money, she took
up thc said work and tried to smuggle gold into the country on behalf of
Ruksana. She not came forward to submit any written submission or
appeared for personal hearing fixed for 3 times. In the instant case, I am
therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem
thc gold on payment of redemption fine, as envisaged under Section 125

of thc Act.

2a, I,'urthcr, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak

l2O 12(27 5) trLT 300 (Ker)1, the petitioner had contended that under the
Forcign Trade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases)

Order, 1993, gold was not a prohibited item and can be released on
paymcnt of redemption fine. The Honlcle High Court held as under:
"Furthcr, as per the statement given by the appellant under Section 108

of the Act, he is only a carrier i.e. professional smuggler smuggling goods

on bchalf of others for consideration. We, therefore, do not find any merit
in the appellant's case that he has the right to get the confiscated gold

released on payment of redemption fine and duty under Section 125 of
thc Act."

29. In the case of Samynathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (247\ ELT 21 (Mad)l ,

thc High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the
zrdj udicating authority, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in
thc sard case of smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case

of Samyanathan Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) ELT 21(Mad) has
ruled that as the goods were prohibited and there was concealment, the
Commissioner's order for absolute confiscation was upheld.

30. Furthcr i find that in a recent case decided by the Honhle High
Court of Madras reported at 2016-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of
Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding gold jewellery
as prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had
rccorded that "restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order
il was rccordcd as under;

89. While considering a prayer for prouisional release, pending
adjudication, uthether all the aboue can wholly be ignored bg the
authoities, enjoined with a duty, to enforce the stafutory prouisions, rules
and notifi.cations, in letter and spiit, in consonance tuith the objects and
intention of the Legislature, imposing prohibitions/ restictions under the
Customs Act, 1962 or under ang other law, for the time being in force, ute

ore of the uietu that all the authorities are bound to follotu the same,
whereuer, prohibition or restiction is imposed, and uhen th.e utord,
"restiction", also means prohibition, as held bg tlrc Hon'ble Apex Court in
Om Prakash Bhatia's cose (cited supra).
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31. The Hon'ble High Court of Madras in the
coMMrssroNER oF cusToMS (ArR), cHENNAT-i
SINNASAMY 2ot6 (s44) E.L.T. 1154 (Mad.) held

matter of
Versus P.

Tribunal had arrogated powers of adjudicating authority b1, dirccting
authority to release gold by exercising option in favour of rcspondent
- Tribunal had overlooked categorical finding of adjudicating
authority that respondent had deliberatcly attcmptcd to smugglc
2548.3 grams of gold, by concealing and without dcclaration ol
Customs for monetary consideration - Adjudicating authority had
given reasons for conhscation of gold while allowing redemption ol
other goods on pal,rrnent of fine - Discretion exercised by authorit.y 1o

deny release, is in accordance with law - Interference by'lribunal is
against 1aw and unjustified -

Redemption fine - Option - Confiscation of smuggled gold
Redemption cannot be allowed, as a matter of right - Discrction
conferred on adjudicating authority to decide - Not opcn to 'lribunal
to issue any positive directions to adjudicating authoritl to cxr:rcisc
option in favour of redemption.

32. h 2OI9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.l.), before the Governmcnt Of India,
Ministry Of Finance,[Department of Revenue - Revisionary Aulhority],Ms.
Mallika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu
vide Order No. 17 l2Ol9-Cus., dated 7-10-2019 in J.. No.

375l06lBl20 17-RA stated that it is observed that C.B.I. & C. had issucd
instruction vide Letter F. No. a9515192-C:us. VI, dated 10-5-1993
wherein it has been instructed that "in respect of gold seized for non
declaration, no option to redeem the same on redemptir>n finc undcr
Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given except in very
trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satisfied that thcrc u.as

no concealment of the gold in question".

33. Given the facts of the present case before me and thc judgcmcnts
and rulings cited above, Gold bar weighing sti 1.9O0 grams, dc'rivcd from
the Semi Solid substance Material consisting of Gold & Chcmical Mix,
totally weighing 653.2OO grams carried by the passenger is thereforc
1iab1e to be confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal tcrms
that Gold bar weighing 58 1 .900 grams, derived from the Semi Solid
substance Material consisting of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing
653.200 grams placed under seizure would be 1iab1e to absolute
confiscation under Section 111(d), (i), & fi) of the Customs Act, 1962. 1

also find that packing material i.e. packing material used for packing
gold paste and black coloured adhesive plastic tape, used in conccaling
the gold and seized under Panchnama proceeding dated 05.11.2021
would be liable for absolute confiscation under Section 1 1 9 of thc
Customs Act, ),962;

34. I further find that the passenger had involved hr:rself and abcttcd
the act of smuggling of Gold bar weighing 581.900 graLms, dcrivcd from thc
Semi Solid substalce Material consisting of Gold & Chemical MLr, totally
weighing 653.200 grams carried by her. She has agreed and admitted in
her recorded statement that she travelled with Gold paste consisting of
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Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 653.200 grams from Dubai to
Ahmedabad. Despite her knowledge and belief that the gold paste carried
by her is an offence under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and
thc l?egulations made under it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle the
said gold paste of 653.200 grams by concealing in her hair band tied on
hair bun (extracted gold bar of 581.90O grams having purity 999.0).
Thus, it is clear that the passenger has concerned herself with carrying,
rcmoving, kccping, concealing and dealing with the smuggled gold which
shc knows vcry well and has reason to believe that the same are liable for
confiscatir:n under Section 1t 1 of the Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, I
find that the passenger is liabie for penal action under Sections 112(a)(i)

of the Act and I hold accordingly.

35. I lurther find that the passenger Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar
Hussain, inter-a1ia, admitted in her statement dated 05.11.2021 that she
was approached by her brother-in-1aw's sister Ruksana, who proposed
the trip to Dubai; that her travel expenses and stay expenses in Dubai
were arranged by Rukana; that On the day of her boarding i.e. on
04.11.2021 , one person namely Mohammad came to her room and
showcd hcr a black hair band in which gold paste was concealed in four
capsules, he tied the said hair band on her hair and assured her that she
would pass safely through all checks at the airport; that he instructed
hcr to hand over the hair band containing gold paste to Ruksana at
Mumbai; that after reaching Ahmedabad, she was to board train to
Mumbai and alter reaching there she was to hand over the black hair
band containing gold paste to Ruksana. I further find that the passenger
has admitted in her statement dated O5.ll.2o2l that she was aware that
import of gold without payment of customs duty was an offence but as

she was in need of money, she took up the said work and tried to
smuggie gold into the country on behalf of Ruksana. Thus, I find that
Ms. Ruksana has actively involved and abetted the smuggling of gold by
Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain, knowing very well that the goods are
liable for conliscation under Section 1 1 1 of the Customs Act, 1962 and
thercby rcndered herself liable for penalty under Section 112 of the
Customs Acl, 1962. I also find that Ms. Ruksana, to whom smuggled
gold was to be handed over, was summoned vide Summons dated
)5.O3.2O22, 19.03.2022 and 23.03.2022 under Section 108 of the
Custorns Act, 1962, however she failed to honour the summons and
appcar before the AIU officers and thereby rendered herself 1iab1e for
pr:nahy under Section 112 & i 17 of the Customs Act, 1962.

36. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER
i ordcr absolute confiscation of the gold bar weighing 581 .900
grams, derived from the Semi Solid substance Material consisting
of Gold & Chemical Mix, totally weighing 653.200 grams, having
tariff value of Rs.25,54,224/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Fifty Four
Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Four only) and market value of
Rs.2ii,74,586/- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Seventy Four
Thousand Fivc Hundrcd Eighty Six only) recovered and seized from
the passenger vide Seizure Order under Panchnama proceedings
both dated O5.ll.2O2l, under the provisions of Sections 111 (d), (i)

i)
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ii) I order absolute confiscation of the packing material i.e. packing
material used for packing gold paste and black colourcd adhcsivc
plastic tape, used in concealing the gold and seizcd under
Panchnama proceeding dated 05.11.2021 under Section 119 of thc
Customs Act, 1962;

iii) I impose a penalty of Rs.1O,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Ten Lakh Only) on
Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain under the provisions of Scction
1 12(a)(i) of the Customs Act 1962.

iv) I impose a penalty of Rs.LO,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Ten Lakh Only) on
Ms. Ruksana under the provisions of Section 1 12(a)(i) oi thc
Customs Act 1962.

v) I impose a penalty of Rs,2,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakh only) on
Ms. Ruksana under the provisions of Section 117 of the Customs
Act, 1962.

38. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VIII/ 10
20lSVPIA/O&A lHQl2022-23 dated 79.O4.2022 stands disposed ol

\
\\.L1-

(Vishal Malani)
Additional Commissioncr

Customs, Ahmcdabad

F. No. VIII/ 10-20/SVPIA/ o&,Al HQ I 2022-23
DIN:. 2o22 I 17 1 MNOOOOSO2SBD

By SPEED POST A.D.
To,
(1) Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain

New Municipal Chawl, 3/3 LuckSz Compound
Water Street, Byculla, Mumbai-4OOO1 1

(2)

Copv to:

Date: 14.11.202'2

I
II

III
IV

VI

Ms. Ruksana
C/o. Smt. Shaikh Shazia Akbar Hussain
New Municipal Chawl, 3/3 Lucky Compound
Water Street, Bycu11a, Mumbai-40001 1

The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
The Dy. Commr. of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The Dy. Commr. of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner of CuStoms (TRC), Ahmedabad.
The Dy./Asstt- Commissioner of Customs (Prosc.), Ahmedabad.
The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on
official web-site i.e. http: / /www.ahq dabadcustoms.gov.in

VII. Guard File
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